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Even in my dotage, I have never failed to mark the day that I felt compelled to 
distance myself from my first mentor, Francis Galton. In his day, he was a hero to his 
public, an intellectual giant amongst his peers, and the person I then credited with 
whatever learnedness I had achieved. During my youth, I was completely enamored 
of the conviction that Europe was unrelentingly progressing toward ever-greater 
prosperity and perpetual peace. This irresistible amelioration was fueled by science, 
engineering, and enterprise. The entirety of the earth, from the soil, to the animals, 
to humanity itself, could be managed and optimized solely by the application of 
scientific principles. The polymaths and visionaries of this new rational world would 
become collaborators with evolution itself in order to shape a perfect human for a 
perfect society. 
 Such are the utopian excesses of youth. One can only imagine my horror when 
in a moment of clarity I realized the folly of my beliefs. As I increasingly distanced myself 
from the advice of the men who dominated my thinking with regard to sociology and 
biology—men like Francis Galton, Herbert Spencer, and Thomas Malthus—I found 
myself acquiring an ever-deeper understanding of evolutionary theory. (I know this 
list of influences must appear quite amusing to a contemporary reader, as it has been 
many decades since these names were uttered in a university lecture hall, but in their 

time their influence cannot be overstated.) Slowly, I found my utopian desires giving 
way to a form of reasoning grounded in skepticism rather than in certitude. My 
skepticism was so profoundly disruptive that every principle I thought irrefutable 
became susceptible to interrogation. During these turbulent times, I concluded that 
humans functioning as an intentional influence upon evolution was not science, 

but hubris parading itself as rationality. No one had the means to know for what 
evolution was selecting until after the fact, and even at this point of discovery, any 
narrative as to the reason one form of animal succeeded while another failed was 
only wild, reductive conjecture. Although the mechanism of selection can be proven 
within reasonable doubt, the object of selection is 
transcendent, always remaining beyond human 
knowledge. Therefore any attempt to engineer 
humans would have no connection to evolution 
whatsoever, and would instead be significant only 
in regard to the perverse (unnatural) economic 
and political interests of those creating policies for 
artificial selection and elimination.
 From that day forward, I could no longer 
stomach the modeling of nature and culture as 
being one and the same. I became repulsed by the 
confusion of evolution and history. I refused to 
tolerate cultural prejudices presenting themselves 
as foundational truths. I swore I would discontinue 
employing the models, metaphors, and rhetorics 
used to describe and explain the natural world interchangeably with those that 
describe and explain the human social sphere. My devotion to the union of biology 
and sociology had ended, and were I ever again to explore the continuum between 
the two, I would do so only with the greatest care, caution, and trepidation.
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I am alarmed. With increasing frequency, I hear the rhetoric of sickness and contagion 
expressed in relation to the social body. No actual bacterial or viral pathogen roams 
unobstructed. The “infection” is, rather, a behavior that spreads and acts in a manner 
similar to infectious disease threatening to destroy the normality of the status quo. 
In some of the areas in which it has taken root my anxiety is lessened. In the Middle 
East and North Africa where despots are being threatened by uprisings, the rhetoric 
of contagion (particularly from the “outside”) is to be expected. The besieged leader 
must explain away the rebellion by postulating an external enemy who permeates 
borders for the purpose of contaminating the minds and bodies of the citizenry. In 
turn, the brutal retaliations that follow an uprising are justified as the defense of 
borders and the social body. My anxiety is lessened in these cases not because the 
crimes cloaked by this rhetoric are any less reprehensible than those found elsewhere 
in the world, but because the rebels have the power and the external support to wage 
a successful campaign. 

 In Europe, I am less optimistic. The rebellious masses in Greece, Spain, 
France, Italy, and the United Kingdom have no external support. To the contrary, 
the formidable forces of the global economy demand to see these uprisings crushed, 
and are willing to offer any support needed by the sovereign powers to suppress the 
expression of interests counter to those of the global oligarchy. In these cases, the 
rhetoric of sickness and contagion is extremely dangerous. It generates a social order 
accepting of whatever oppression or even atrocity is deemed necessary. Once a class 
of people can be associated with sickness, and hence beyond the norm, their politics 
can rapidly be transformed into criminality. When the transformation is complete, 
the act of arresting and beating people for justified political dissent and self-defense 
becomes a matter of necessary, everyday police work. The pairing of contagion with 
“thuggery” is common to such situations.

 The rhetoric of the cure is no less pleasant. The model established by the 
medical industry in global economy parallels the one used to cure the ills of the social 
order: Arrest the symptoms and ignore the cause. If the rioting, burning, and looting 
are absent, then all is well—even if the underlying problem still remains. Remission 
is a perfectly acceptable, if not a desirable, outcome. To investigate why a person 
lacks investment in the social order, or to research why the means to fulfill basic 
human need are absent in a time of massive wealth, is anathema to the powerful. Health is not the absence of sickness



Galton is probably best remembered for coining the phrase “nature versus nurture.” 
For most of history, nature has trumped nurture in terms of popularity. Oddly 
enough, however, during the arc of my lifetime, nurture has made its best showing 
yet at asserting its explanatory power. Nature briefly became the concept under 
suspicion, and was accused of housing every type of cruel cultural prejudice and 
fantasy. Yet as history drifts into a more conservative era, nature has again moved to 
the forefront. Its separation from the limelight appears to be over, and we find the 
status quo justified by arguments about natural conditions and relations, and entire 
groups of humans condemned for their natural capacity for all varieties of deviance 
and sickness. In my state of repentance I find these accusations troubling, as they so 
often work against equal justice and democratic principle. 

 Unfortunately, the traces of Galton’s thinking still trouble my mind, insisting 
I examine the consistency of my position. I fear that I tend toward nurture only if it 
suits my political ambitions, and not as a means to discover the truth. Fortunately, 
I am not alone. When I consider the debate over gay rights that rages in the United 
States at the moment, I am given pause. The conservatives, who almost always align 
themselves with nature when explaining social behavior, have taken the surprising 
position that the direction of desire toward sexual objects is freely chosen, despite 
their belief God has predetermined monogamous heterosexuality to be the natural 
inclination. The liberal side, which on one hand believes that sexuality is constantly 
renegotiated along an expansive gender continuum, can also be quite pleased to insist 
that sexuality is determined, or at very least fixed at an early age, indicating some type 
of genetic predisposition. The expediency of politics is poison to reason.

 Economy does so much better at remaining consistent in its adulation for 
the power of nature in regard to sickness and deviance. The short-lived power of 
the Freudians is gone, swept away by a psychiatric industry that places all its faith 
in biochemical interventions. Modern medicine has made its way far from battling 
bacterial or viral pathogens; it has managed to find the means to arrest unwanted 
feelings and behaviors. The medical industry would have us believe that our natural 
tendency as humans is toward neutrality and acceptance. Perhaps it is correct in the 
notion that chronic sadness, estrangement, or nervous disorder is not natural, but the 
medical industry has no incentive to go to the cause. Much like the London riots, it is 
better to torment the body with the (chemical) means at hand. And if a natural cause 
must be found, the answer is always in the individual character (defective genes, 
chemical imbalance, etc.), never in the environment enveloping the person. 

 I remain a concerned man completely unable to contend with my own 
contradictions. I presume that this too is natural. Evil has gone out of the world and sickness has come into it.
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I have found myself on the verge of disturbed amusement to see that in recent decades 
contagions have acquired positive associations. I suppose I should not be surprised 
that a global market valorizing speed and excess should admire the traits and abilities 
of viruses. They are capable of rapid global movement; no border can contain or 
repel them; and they fill space until it bursts. They will expand until every resource is 
depleted, even if it means the decimation of their own kind. I cannot help but wonder, 
“Is this not also an accurate description of humanity?” To which the utopian inside me 
insists, “No, humans are not an automated species determined by biology.” My real 
fear is that the thought of a suicidal species bent on environmental decimation could 
acquire a positive connotation.

 I cannot believe it a random occurrence that the rhetoric of “pathogen positive” 
began in the ether of the technosphere—a space where speed and efficiency are so 
deeply cherished. Computer viruses at first were considered an annoying infection to 
be neutralized as in the world of their material counterparts, but soon their magnificent 
traits were understood as desirable. A virus is the highest power of reproducibility, 
which in turn is the heart and soul of the digital world. The desire for fast, efficient 
reproducibility is the engine that moves culture, commerce, and politics. We want our 
images to be viral, our products to be infectious, and our politics to be a contagion. In 
the wake of Arab Spring, I have often heard of “the contagion of democracy,” spoken 
with sincere positivity by those who support the uprisings.

 This trend has not limited itself to the virtual world and cultural exchanges, 
but has made its way back into the discourses concerning the finer characteristics 
of humanity. When I was very young, there was considerable discussion about the 
relationship of sickness and genius. Many of the literary and philosophical giants 
of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, including Francis Galton, were consumed 
with the issue. After World War II, that line of investigation seemed to disappear. 
Yet now that “pathogen positive” has reasserted itself with great vigor, the connection 
between sickness and genius has returned. The thesis that the finest leaders, thinkers, 
and artists may all be touched by some form of abnormality that propels them to 
go beyond common wisdom once again finds an audience. Mental disorders and 
physical disabilities are again fashionable among polymaths and visionaries—or 
perhaps it is merely a repackaging of the Great Man theory. What a conundrum for 
would-be parents: to have a sickly child who changes the world, or a healthy one that 
is normatively functional. I feel a grand reimagining of the categories of health and 
sickness is in the air. What new atrocity comes our way? Pathogen Positive



Overactive Rational Gland (ORG)
Subjective:

pt is unaware he has problem, wants to know why he is here.
Objective:

Overbearing, argumentative, refuses to consider emotional  
reactions and  motivations as valid.

Assessment:
Plan: Lengthy confinement in psychiatric hospital

Comments:
Causes hair to stand on end, showing the obdurate inflexibility of the pt’s mind. The 
eyes stare, the feet stamp the guiltless earth, as though there were not room enough 

for this much rationality in the atmosphere, and so it sought to enter the earth as well. 
ORG deforms the body from the hair of the head to the sole of the foot.



My sickness is my power Meine Krankheit ist meine Kraft



Uciisci con cus. Acea de que voles estias accus remporem hictati que velestiisque 
cone simaxim agnimag nihite officaes nihictur mos am, vellaut lautectas quis ea 
dolorio ssinum hil ipsae ex eumquis inciisc ianimol uptatem volorpos quuntio. 
Nem ipita nos volorep erunti de nimilla ccuptatur re nusam, quia quia num adias 
secatus nobitem eum rerum sed quibus el il eos de porio occullaute aut vendicimendi 
optatem restrum nos atios vitaspit quis et aut plitas dolupta tiaspita inimusandus 
sendae lacero ipsumqui blab ium niae acipsandis dernam res evelit omniae pe volupta 
tiatus quamus.
Rum de solum fugit fuga. Rem quuntisin nim rem volupta ssuntia autasi sum 
quae quis que voluptat mil est ommo officiatur arum di dem si aut volesti tem ipis 
inveruptatem laute volupicitas magniae rnatur?
Icae officil landeliti dolore el ipsuntur aboreperspit vellitem sintius es et officat.
Vendaepe debit, to tet fuga. Aperess itatem quas est quame parum ut molest que 
isto veribus, quisitatem ra et quatiam inis mod ea velestis unt estiaes soluptat vellore 
nienda ne volupta tiorehe niscia sincium fuga. Itassimperi venduntem fugia sedia 
inum esequi denimporeped ma id quis molut resti tota conse exero optatecate nones 
molorum netur? Os dolupit iorias ium eum volores tisqui nit, ommolup tatesequi 

quia autese exces eaquis aceates qui tem reperfe rioriate moluptiis adi ut preptatatur?
Lat ut dundae nostore rehenis excepelenim labor acepre simo bea nonet magnimp 
eliquam con nus ea pore essum aceatus.
Ucimus. Udit od eserspidit dolo et repudis il maxim faccullatur, ande pliquunt 
voloribus voluptatus ni tem quia volestiae poreiur?

Rum re sitibea proreptas dolut anditat que eicitis estis et ma delendam, quid utem 
fugia ditis esent hil molorer chictur, sit amendit, ullupta tecatur, quod ea comnim 
fugiaturero id quis re qui optatur, iunturis essed maiore doluptatur re provitame 
nobitius ad quuntotaquas natio conest a poriam 
sequunt hiciatur?
Paribus conse es acit, sam fugiam qui blaccae estem 
eritend estium ut renetur sed mi, commo consequos 
que resseque non prempore est omniatum quia 
exererita nem re ni optatur ressunt reprepraepro 
maio is mo vendeli bustis doloribus as asimolo 
reperibus vel intotatum ni restota tibearum non 
poremolum rectatq uidestrum et magnis porem 
veris et et laccuptur?
Num, sit, si qui rem volo vendipi endant.
Lupitiatet, sum dollita temodit, officium, illestiis 
dolor magniet venisto voluptatem faccus iuntur 
molo modiaepernat veratur aut ullit as ea is quam 
voloriam reictest aut lam utentotae exeriam et officil 
millaut utatur?
Rum siti intes in plaborro quas cuptam, consedite rerem. Ut parumenim inulpa 
netur sit et exeriat ressinulpa comnit quo eaquatur se diam eum quo veliquat mo ius 
vel ius.
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Nus ium volorio. Aximolum enis et, simodit elent volore in re nis ea volupta 
quassimporis inctur?
Dessunt et lanis earciat enecum sincil inctat.
To minvel maionse ctotatias es earchic illaborum voluptumqui ommodipiet quas 
eium aut quae expereperum lam, ommoditatem volorro eum quo blaccatquis et 
dereptur aliqui beatur ad earciisima volut minumenimin res soluptat volorum harcius 
aut volest audanieniet facepta tempores et qui delendam quamus quat harcidelende 
nullautendae comnisitaque litatqu ossimin con ea quia consequibus et quunt 
quam at facilli quaeptas accus eicil iustrum reperio. Idem non eatur suntia esequi 
omnimolupta eum exerum quis alit, omnia cusda vent ommoluptate plabo. Nam sa 
aut laccupta necum iusandae inulpar uptatur, naturis pa solor si niaecto taquae non 
plitaqui utatiuntios explatesto blaboremque quasper ferumquodi omnimax imillique 
eos ut voluptae dolenimusda doluptur?
Offic totae porem fugit duciend empori delibus.
Naturia dolorecte dest aut quibus, ipsum es simet que comnitiae. Ut volum landae con 
recte aut fuga. Namet fuga. Ibus, ipisci as ni re officiunt ommodi nonsequi aditatur 
moloris doluptis debitat ureratem fugit qui am volor magnam sunt, te nim earuntio 
moluptatio elique exeribus et quam volore rere, omnim re siminum seque quiae eos 
maximusa sinus, nis errum quis mincte nosam quam et aut idenes nonsequis re, is 
id molorempores restem doluptatio. Fugia voluptas quatibus doluptatem rempori 
squiducium latem. Am iderspicimpe ma corem suntio te veror aliquae ruptate 
prerspid et ipit velesti dus aut audicae cupta voleseriaspe oditi is re nectetur seque 
pro magnam resed qui sunt.
Riatistrum essunt que magnis eaquia di conet la volorectum que rem dolorum ipit 
quae dus aliasit lique volorporiam etur?
Gia aliquo volor aute dollat mo quisquaectis ut que consequis illiatem venihitincia 
sinimus ut laceste posam hilic torera ius autat pe nus est qui auda dolent as autemol 
uptassimaio vollabo. Pedis molupta secus.
Equoditibea volorem accae. Nam, vende eos moluptur, totas aut escim accus as 
dolorep edipsa pellaboriae. Explam, andigna musdaerum fuga. Aquiate coreiur, 
sersperem et incimi, conet estis dolendici quodit abo. Ent facest a andicat usant, eos 
eos enda dolupta derum volorer umquatiuntor reptionseres mo bla nature pelectotas 
quostisintus exerfer umquunt, officit omnissi conserume nem secest ero dolessed 
quibus exces volore, volupta eremporit qui blacearum non nimpernam corest vent 
aute id qui verum autem. Nam simil eos doluptatecab ipsusam fuga. Ro volori que 
ipsum faccae velique poritest, consequis doluptat que suscips aeriber umquatem 
doluptati di cuptae dolorporeici ut doluptatus doluptae maximinctur aborum 
velignis nulpa cuptur sim ad qui tem nostis ut vellamu sanduntum, volupta as repellu 
ptaquia ni corposa comnisi consect otassim raturia quuntis volum sit reste porisqui 
adicati am, aut et ent, sunt volectat. Health is not the absence of sickness



Ecuptataquid quas eius arum, ut que nos conse di vellabo restia nostia quassusaperi 
conest invero mi, omnitatusci sum fugiatectur? Ehendit, ut volorep udaeped que 
volupis dia quaecab int, consequ iaeste aut quunt denet aut officae non praerchil 
maximinum facculpa dolecestrum am re dolupta tiates alique dolores aut fugitibus 
si aboribus volupta vel est volum quae volor ma coneste cuptatur maios ab il essin 
conest, odi cupta ipsam escit re, et libus eossitia que verferi busdae verchil luptatem 
quae iumque pelitio nseque postincia dis endiste voluptibus, sincta de dendam 
quist, consequias asperchit dunt fuga. Nam, ventist, commolo riatur audis cus, 
simaximinvel ex et ut essequisi cum doluptatur sint enimus consequibus ma quam 
natem que officiet officim agnatur? Em remporum latectota quam rae reictionet quid 
qui dipsanis as volupta si omnihit abor a adiatio ssimil ipienis et occate omni te 
venditin con conseque eumquam, quat ex eligent ionsectionse ditatem simet por re 
denim et doleces rerspiendant faccae in corene es dignimus voluptatur?
Busam que perferio tem vendis aut aliatio. Et quiatia conet militate nones endaerf 
erferum quas aut ut in nobitem dolorib usdaeperum re nullore illaut rem est 
voluptius ne veritae non et audandictem rehendaes accupta ipidestiatem harum 
verfere liquatiis es di consend iciandebit, utem faciist ut ped modicid quo quo 
dolupta tibusci verempo ressustem. Ut in pore ma pro dite net a sit ut dolupitatur 
ati veles dollabori comniet ilicipsaera doleneces nonsequias quiam reheniscia quate 
nonserrum voluptu ribusdandam num ellaborepra cus invel ipsam, ut quassimagni 
dolorroris simil magnaturi sint.
Me mil ipsandu cillabor sapitat magnist, offictis aut etum eosam, ium natisquia 
quistiur adit, velescit, consequam ex eum deruntin cus estibusae. Nam, eum alis 
debitincto delenis conseque debis anime quid moluptam que dollendam, a natecer 
emporest as sequam volorenihici dio invelest volor millabo repratium ipsum vel ea nit 
pro vellaborum lam ditiis dem fugitatibus modignim ium harchil imoloria prendit 
lantotaqui incimaxima as ex et eniae et faccus, officipiento doluptatat auda qui sum, 
nitaepudit harcia il mi, volorumquo elluptas in plaut volore core sum fugit aditenis 
abore exped quae num facestiatem volorerum faccata esequas imenes ducit et quaeces 
sitaqui andellest ad ut eat ut faci beriatem quis illa nobiti venem aces nonsequia 
voluptiumqui sitatis adicabo resenih illacid undaero incia inim qui comnia que at 
qui od qui dolupta tectiam quis consequi aut apernatenim es sum iliquia quodis 
ma eati nectiis nectia voluptas es atemo bearum ipiduntem reptatem fugitam, cupta 
nossed molorecae voluptasi ut mi, utem quaerio voluptas re sunte nonsequo quid 
qui dolorem vel ea a pero eumquis volum lique pa poreprovitam sed etur magnihi 
tempeles quam conectius sectatur, eseni to exceptium ligni bersper eiuscie niende 
sitat laborrorepta esto et ut idenis alit, te enihit quisquat maio quas vendus maximped 
quas alic totas sunt es quatquo quiat adia et omnist, es se at unturio ommolum rest 
reius ea nobis non eiur aut doluptis rero que por mil idis et plicimolor am est, omnis 
aborecto exerum dolendio beario dolorectiam sit hilit quam fugia quo mo vellita 
tiorepe ritatiae porrum iliberia in non num nus, nos ipiendam, sant eos dolupti que Evil has gone out of the world and sickness has come into it.
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sam, aped eliquia volorep ersperspis eaque cusam ipidesequo delluptatem reius.
Corupta nat. Icilicate nullaces sitia sitius, officab in coremposam, voluptiunt quis 
non nonsequ asimini mentur sae molupta tionet officia niminveliqui nonem rest, 
sum aspedis num fuga. Ita volorit qui aut ratemporem. Et est excerit mincte sequo 
omnihitior sim nihicte comnimp orerore ndandus.
Dolorepelit evelibusamet quaerio. Et quas dolor res et aborum undandis dis doluptas 
eatem volecto blande omnimillam inctasp erepreprepe ma delluptaque auditio to 
velibus mo ipicima ximusandis est, qui qui aut eiuribe rectionsed qui optat ipsa con 
repernatur reped quid enihill enient vellecatibus sapeles nonseratur ma sa sinusda 
ectore, temquo inte erum di ratempo rendaeptur, volo totae landes sit atemporrum 
verferi oruptat.
Uritet aut elibeate vendita tibusam re, cum re eniminulpa cupitestibus sa quis in non 
consequos estiis eaquia cus etur sequam fugitionesto omnimax imporehent as doluptas 
nus, sequat quunt rem ipsunt fuga. Ritin entinvel ipiciae simet illam vel magnam 
fugitio consectorum voluptas ipsapicia cum ipsapero imolo magniendae. Ant ipsam 
eum quiae iumqui aut experit aspere, ut eiciis ant officid undae sita nonse expero is que 
et, inciis con reperovit in cum que recabor poratem. Nem. Opta plibus audi nis maio 
quis denditat ut pelignit, que volor simusda ectistiis dolupta pelit, sequibus simus, 
quos nobitiunda solendu ntistio sapiendiandi deles at quatas eumque nimaximusam 
ad utem quid essunde mpossin ihicien ducipsum assimus et est volupti tem quatum 
eos eat.
Torunt quae eium evendion nonsequibus magniatur, sitios arum rem repudis volute 
cuptatecum fugit ea quatenis dios arion cusapid que sit que quamus.
Ror sincidit et, consed quo cusciis ducipici aut quo estist, ium aut aut precestiati te 
lit, sitatate mint quiae magnisi maiosse dissita sequam inum fugitiusdam quae ommos 
acescip iscium ant vel modi alibusd aectaer erorese quissus, ipidita sperupt atusapi 
tibusant re consequam, es adigenesci dolupta tectus reriam sed et, sunt minum ra nis Pathogen Positive



Overactive Rational Gland (ORG)
Subjective:

pt is unaware he has problem, wants to know why he is here.
Objective:

Overbearing, argumentative, refuses to consider emotional  
reactions and  motivations as valid.

Assessment:
Plan: Lengthy confinement in psychiatric hospital

Comments:
Causes hair to stand on end, showing the obdurate inflexibility of the pt’s mind. The 
eyes stare, the feet stamp the guiltless earth, as though there were not room enough 

for this much rationality in the atmosphere, and so it sought to enter the earth as well. 
ORG deforms the body from the hair of the head to the sole of the foot.
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